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Editors space,   

   

  Well here it is, my first issue as Editor!  I’m still learning this publishing thing, so bear with me, I’ll get bet-

ter.  I thought I’d make my mark right from the get go, so there’s a bit of Canadian content (or CanCon, as 

it’s officially called back home) with an article by my mate Craig Egan about his own Norton Commando.  

Craig and I met through our mutual appreciation of Nortons, and quickly became good friends, going on 

many road trips, usually in search of a French Canadian delicacy called ‘poutine’.  Craig handled most of the 

details involved with purchasing my current Norton and sending it to Australia. 

   

  Another change you might notice is the ‘Norton News’ over the next page.  There’s still so much going on 

with Norton motorcycles around the globe, from Stuart Garner manufacturing modern Commandos, Peter 

Williams creating bespoke replicas of the legendary JPNs, to small companies dedicated to helping us    

common folk keep our original machines on the road (although what makes an ‘original’ Norton is  

subjective).  I reckon there’s enough to fill a page or two every month.   

   

  I’ve got a few ideas for the Energette, and they involve YOU.  So get your pens and cameras ready, start 

taking shots of everyday life with your Norton, INCLUDING TIME IN THE SHED! 

 

  So there you go, you voted me in, now your stuck with me for at least 12 months.   

Oh wait, this is Australia…. 

 

  D. Hosier 



Dear Members, 
 
  Firstly I would like to congratulate all members who retained their posi-
tions and those who took on extra tasks.  
  It would be good in future AGMs if more members put their hands up 
and help share the load, especially from those who hold more than one 
position.  
  On the bike front things are a bit slow and the only thing happening in 
the shed is putting a few parts together in preparation for upcoming swap 
meets.  
  Our June run 15 Riders and what a day!  Perfect weather and looking 
forward to the July run with hopefully a good turnout of Riders and  
weather.  
 

In the meantime, enjoy riding your Nortons and stay upright.  
 

Regards, 

 

Your President  
 

Con Desyllas 

Cover photo: Katana Ger 

Canadian contributor Craig Egans’  

hybrid Commando.  Check out the 

story starting on page 6 

For Contributions, please contact editor;  

Mobile    >>>>>>   0433 318 503 

By email >>>>>>   noetics@hotmail.com 

Members wanting any events, services, bike parts, 

rides, etc. in the ENERGETTE please contact editor 

with details for inclusion in future issue’s. 

 

General Events 2013 

 
18/08/13 Willunga Swapmeet 

  Lions Sale Yards, Binney Rd, Willunga.  Sellers 7am, Buyers 8am.  Entry $5. 

  Contact Graham Meyer on 0429 902 007 or  at swapmeet@willungalions.com.au 

 

29/09/13 Bay to Birdwood ‘Classic’ 

  For more info, go to the website http://www.baytobirdwood.com.au 

06/10/13 Balhannah Motorcycle Only Swapmeet 

  Balhannah Oval.  Camping available Saturday night for interstate traders.  Opens  

  7am.  Sites $15, entry $5. 

  Hosted by the Veteran & Vintage Motorcycle Club of SA. 

  Contact Peter Yates on 8255 8856 after 6pm 

 

20/10/13 Barossa Valley Classic Motorcycle Club 29th Annual Rally 

  Williamstown Oval, Contact Adrian Schilling 8564 0069 

For Sale/Wanted 

 
For Sale Handlebars, 1” o/d, flat ‘Vincent Straights’, slight pull back, stainless steel, unused 

  (still in wrapping).  $35. 

  Ray Hughes Tel: 0403 994 673 

 

For Sale 1956 BSA Bantam D1 for restoration or observed  

  trials.  Plunger frame, complete running engine.   

  $1000 

  Donald 8278 5529 

 



   §  
Peter Williams to build 25 new JPN Replicas 

 
  To celebrate the 40th anniversary of the historic win at the Isle Of Man TT, Peter 

Williams Motorcycles is producing a limited number of John Player Norton replicas. 

  In 1973 Peter Williams rode to victory on an out-of-date air cooled pushrod twin 
against the formidable Japanese 2-stroke onslaught.  Aboard the revolutionary 

‘Monocoque’ framed Norton Commando 750, he not on took the win in the F750 

TT, he lapped at a record 107.27mph, just short of Mike Hailwoods’ 1967 outright 
record, set on a works Honda.  On top of all this, not only did he pilot the bike, he 

designed it. 

  At its heart will be a Mick Hemmings built engine using all new parts, including 
Peter’s own PW3 cam design, married to a Quaife 5-speed gearbox.  Magnesium cast 

wheels and forks, disc brakes, and every other bespoke part will be made using origi-

nal tooling, original drawings or be reverse engineered in CAD from 2 of the original 
JPNs.  Of course, all this is nothing if not housed in the famous stainless steel 

monocoque frame which, thanks to modern design and manufacturing processes, will 

now only takes a fraction of the original 12 week assembly time. 
  Peter hopes the new bikes will raise capitol for his next project, a modern  

motorcycle with a carbon-fibre monocoque chassis. He produced the first prototype 

in conjunction with Lotus, proving the concept.  They are now working on a new 
model for low volume production. 

  So, what’s this exotic, limited production piece of British motorcycling history 

going to set you back?  65,000GBP, or about $110,000AUD.  A bargain considering 
it would cost around $415,000 to have one of the original 4 JPNs in your shed.   

  Who are we kidding, with curves like that, it belongs in the bedroom. 

 
For more info, check out their website www.peterwilliamsmotorcycles.com 

 

New Norton Motorcycles Heading Down Under 

 
  Norton Motorcycles are working closely with Fraser Motorcycles Group Company to homologate and distribute the Norton 961 Commando range 

throughout Australia and New Zealand. 

  Following the recent successful shipment of the first Canadian bikes along with Japan and North America’s first bikes being shipped imminently, 
Norton continue to open new markets.   

  Over the coming months Norton’s Design and Engineering department will ensure the 961 Commando range is fully homologated within the 

Australia Design Rules, whilst their partners at Fraser Motorcycles Group will develop a Dealer network. As soon as they are able, they will give 
guidance on expected first delivery dates. 

 

                                                                                                                 All enquiries can be directed to Fraser Motorcycle Group whose contact                                                                      
           details are below: 

 

           www.nortonmotorcycles.com/dealers 
 

            Fraser Motorcycles Group 

           153-165 Parramatta Road 
       Concord 

       NSW 2137 

 
       norton@frasermc.com.au 

Have you got your ear to the ground?  Got a firm grasp on the Norton 

grapevine?  Whatever the news, if it’s Norton related, we want to know.  

New parts available, Australian classic racing campaigns, what have you.  

Contact us with the story, and pics if available.   

 

Send your info to the Editor at noetics@hotmail.com 

talk 

http://www.nortonmotorcycles.com/dealers
mailto:norton@frasermc.com.au


First Time in the Box 

 
  Excuses, I’ve got a million of them.  The shed’s too disorganized, I gotta lay a new lawn in the front yard, I’m tired, I gotta take the dog for a 

walk, the new lawn needs mowing, and the new favourite, BABY DAUGHTER.  You need an excuse?  I’ve got plenty to spare.  The end result?  I 

haven’t ridden my Norton since the All British Day in February.  My soul is dying and I’m the only one to blame. 
  Down to the actual issue.  My kicker wasn’t working, just kicking through the stroke without engaging.  Easy enough I thought, probably just a 

worn kickstart pawl, a $16 part.  Of course, due to my vast arsenal of excuses, I didn’t even open up the 

gearbox until April.  I certainly found a worn pawl, and since I’d already bought all the parts I thought I’d 
need, I figured I’d have her bolted up and on the road in a few hours.  But then common sense prevailed, 

while I was in there, I should check the bearings, especially the notorious Commando layshaft bearing.  

Damn you, common sense!   
  Hold on!  If I was going to go even deeper into the gearbox, I was going to need room to work.  So began 

a month long shed clean out and reorganization.  Call this another excuse, but believe me, it was much 

needed.  And now I actually have not one, but two clean benches to work on, where once I had none. 

  After removing the gears and selector forks, the layshaft was removed with no resistance, not a good sign 

at all.  The bearing, still firmly on the shaft, was fine.  A look at the back of the box however, confirmed it 

had spun in the case.  This could be another explanation for the kickstart problem, depending on the amount 
of play caused the spun bearing, the pawl may not have been fully engaging the 1st lay gear. 

  What do I do now?  Replace the gearbox shell, fix a new bearing in place?  Several club members had 

some great suggestions, including the Paul Dunstall method of pinning crankshaft bearings in place.  I even 
called on the expertise of my friend Greg Summerton, who knows a thing or two about AMC gearboxes.  

What I’ve opted for is the Mick Hemmings route and use Loctite 660 to ‘glue’ the bearing in place.   

Now, this decision wasn’t made quickly either, I had to carefully consider all options, this takes time.  Excuses. 
  This brings us up to June, and I still haven’t ridden.  Going by plans laid out in January, I was supposed to have my Gas Gas EC300 in the shed by 

now for  a full rebuild and motard conversion, all on hold until the Norton is running again.  At least I got the shed cleaned. 
  Before setting the new bearing in place, I thought I’d do a dry run of the assembly, just to make sure I didn’t hit any unexpected snags along the 

way.  See, I’m not mechanically minded by nature, I need to think things through and go through the motions several times before I’m confident I’ll 

get it right.  I’ve rebuilt engines, and successfully too, but it’s a slow process, and probably painful for those watching.  But otherwise I overlook 
things and make mistakes.  And in this case, it’s a good thing I did do a dry assembly before getting out the Loctite.  When fitting the inner gearbox 

cover, the mainshaft didn’t line up with the bearing.  This whole time, I hadn’t even checked the mainshaft!  The damn thing had significant play.  

Members knowledge came in handy again, this time from Dave Rocklyn, telling me that Norton only used 2 bushes on the mainshaft, but there’s 
room for 3!  Seeing as those bushes take a big load from the clutch and final drive chain, they wear easily. 

  Now the clutch has got to come off, and if I’m doing that I may as well replace the L/H crank seal that’s been weeping a little bit, as well as fit 

Mk111 style vernier Isolastics in the rear, making adjustment a hell of a lot easier, I mean, now’s a good a time as ever, right?  Oh, it might be a 
good idea to replace the primary belt that’s at least 20 years old, and to help keep the new belt aligned, maybe I’ll get one of them dual gearbox 

adjusters too.  Hang the expense, throw the dog another steak!  Oh yeah, didn’t I selflessly give away most of my special tools when I left Canada, 

believing I’d never have the honour of owning a Norton again?  So that’s an engine sprocket puller, clutch locking tool, am I missing anything?  
Good thing I saved all that money for the Gas Gas rebuild. 

  It’s July, where am I at now?  I’ve ordered and 

received the tools, and a bunch of parts I know 
I’ll need.  After I get it all apart, I’ll make another 

list of parts I’m sure.  I’ve got 2 days off work 

this week, making it a 4 day weekend.  It’s  
Friday, have I been in the shed yet?  No, I’ve had 

to service, clean and do a few small repairs to the 

ute to get it ready for sale.  Plus, what’s a long 
weekend without precious family time, and 

there’s some new blinds to go up in the front hall, 

I’ve gotta take the dog for a walk, and the new 

lawn needs mowing. 

 

D. Hosier 

   §  
  In the past, members have contributed stories to the Energette about their latest trials and tribulations in the shed, trying to keep their old Norton 
running right.  We haven’t seen too many articles like this lately, shall I assume this is because our bikes have required absolutely no maintenance 

or repairs in the past couple years?  Yeah right!  For some of us, the constant tinkering is the reason why we love these old bikes, it’s at least part, or 

maybe a small fraction of the reason I love ‘em.   
  C’mon folks, don’t be shy.  Whether it’s just a simple ‘Maintenance Journal’ of sorts, keeping track of what is involved in owning a Norton on a 

daily basis, a series of articles chronicling a full restoration, or trying out new parts like rearsets, or single carb kits.  Or have you just shelled out for 

a new set of tyres and want to let us know how they perform?  Have you spent way too much time in the shed struggling to sort out that rear end 
wobble or hesitant throttle at 4350rpm?  Share these stories with us!  Take some photos of the oil drips on the floor, the bloody knuckles and the 

well used Whitworth spanners.   

  Hell, if you don’t think you can put it down on paper, invite a bunch of your fellow Club members over with the promise of beer and we’ll lend 
our ‘expert’ knowledge to your problems (mechanical only please, don’t expect Dr Phil to rock up).  I guarantee I’ll be able to write a story about 

that! 

  Below, you’ll find my own contribution, as I delve into the gearbox on my 71 Commando Roadster.  Enjoy 

The worn pawl.  Most likely a 

symptom, not the disease 

The gearbox case where the 

layshaft bearing spun.  Not a 

pretty sight 

That’s me, NOT riding my 1st 

Commando, many years ago 

“Look Ma, I cleaned my room!”  Not 

exactly clinical, but at least now I’ve 

got bench space 

torque 



in Canada 
Words by: Craig Egan 

 

Photos by: G. VanWyngaarden, 

D. Hosier & C. Egan 



Canadian Commando 
 

  This Norton Commando was assembled 12 years ago. Now it sits in my basement, idle five years, waiting for a  

cylinder head repair to correct a dropped valve guide. To me it was always an old bike, now gotten older.  

 

  I think of it every day. I have four T-shirts bearing the Norton logo I wear to remind myself that it’s only temporary. 

Someday I’ll hear the sound of a proper motorcycle beneath me again. Someday I’ll ride with my friends again. A 

poor economy, a break up and a resulting weariness are to blame for its state.  

 

  My friend Trajan had bought this 1972 Combat 750 to turn into a café racer while I was living in the states. I found  

a job in the US after graduating Art College as an industrial designer for an aftermarket HD and Goldwing parts  

manufacturer. He had a  Roadster at the time and was planning to have one stock Roadster and one Café Racer. The 

funny thing is that I remember us meeting the owner with the bike at a Toronto watering hole, Sneakie Dees, 6 or so 

years before owning it. 

 

  I rode Trajans’ Norton one spring after coming back to Canada for a visit. 

 

  Immediately I loved the torque and sound of the bike. “I’d love one if just the brakes were better“ I thought to  

myself. The Commando is one of those rare vehicles that can completely fascinate you, because it’s only one step 

away from perfection, and always one step away. It’s an impossible task. The first “one step” I thought of was  

improved brakes. For many others the perfect modification is just a single Mikuni kit, or those that go so far as to  

recreate it entirely as Kenny Dreer did. 

 

  When I was a child I remembered seeing a Commando, how odd it seemed amongst the Japanese sounding bikes 

ending with vowels. Now I’d have my own, in addition to a Gamma 500, Katana 1000, R6 and Hayabusa. 

 

  The Norton I bought was in baskets, after Trajan decided that keeping one Commando on the road was a big enough 

project in itself. I carried the baskets downstairs to the shop and wondered what to do. 

 

  I didn’t want to do a Café bike with the humped back seat as Trajan had turned his into and gleaming alloy tanked 

shrine to Manx like perfection. That fall at the Flamborough swap meet I found a fibreglass dirt track seat with a 

square pattern snap on vinyl seat cover texture that reminded me of an alligators’ back. Serendipity gave me the  

starting point- a café/dirtrack hybrid. 

 

  Traj gave me a set of low rise Ariel bars of some sort, and I bought a set of S scrambler pipes. I’ve had a fetish for 

those for a while; jutting skywards clad in perforated heat shields. As well, I always wanted a dry clutch so I could see 

the spinning affairs of the clutch.  

 

  My friend Mark Tribold and his brother Barney from Crossroads Performance (famous for their   hi-po Sportster 

parts) milled out my pattern in the clutch cover. It saved a bit of weight but the point was not solely better  

performance, but to enjoy something completely different from my modern Japanese bikes. 

 

  I did improve was the stock brakes. I’ve always like the symmetrical appearance of dual disk brakes. I found an XS 

650 hub mated to an RD 350 hub that would allow a 18” rim and the fitment of dual disks. I had an 18” rim laced onto 

the rear hub. A set of XS650 stanchions holds the wheel and mates into the top clamp.  

 

  I bored out the bottom clamp a slight amount to accept the Yamaha forks, and machined tapered  adapters that were 

held in place with huge stainless bolts which captured the instrument brackets. The bolts tightened into tapped preload 

fork caps. I rounded the top of the bolt heads off for a factory appearance. Stainless braided lines with a Magura  

master cylinder allow for safe two fingered stopping.  

 

  Yes, I know mixing Japanese parts is not quite right, but the  forks and spoked rims blend in. Subtle frugality was  

the goal. My last modification was installing a pair of Mikuni carbs, which made the bike run great, at least until I 

looked into the rear view mirror. The car behind me illuminated the billowing smoke coming out of the pipes. A  

teardown revealed the cause to be a  loose valve guide. 

 

  The magic of the Norton, for me, is that it involves the rider, it captures the imagination, from the script of the logo 

to the snarl of its exhaust. There are a number of different guises it falls readily into- Café Racer, Tracker, Roadster, 

Fastback. It looks good standing still. I love looking at it- the angle of the cylinders matching the front downtubes, the 

side panel, the rear shock.  

 

 



  My plans are to replace the front fender with an aluminum fender and a fork brace to mount it too. I’d love to  

fabricate sand cast rearsets and footpegs. Perhaps find a Cat faced  tail lamp lense to fit the rear lamp. 

 

  The Norton goes quite well for an old bike. It’s hard to find neutral and it can be hard to start, I’ll admit that things 

have fallen off. The modest horsepower and torque is just enough to be entertaining on a twisty back road. I enjoy it 

when it starts via the kick starter- like I’ve made a substantial trade off of my physical motion to leverage it into  

something greater. If it doesn’t start, I’ll remember that there are worse bikes to push home. 

 

  One day this will be my sons’ bike. I hope it will lead him down great roads and to meet great friends like I have met 

through motorcycling 

 

C.Egan 



 

Murray’s Britbikes 

(Formally K & M British) 

With over 25 years experience specializing in 

Triumph - Norton - BSA Motorcycles 

1950’s thru to 1970’s 
Large range of Complete motorcycles and spare parts. 

Basket cases and project bikes also available. 

C.O.D. Australia wide 
 

 Email:   kmbritbikes@internode.on.net   

 Mobile:   0408 833 511    

 Address:  Unit 5, 5-9 Kingston Ave. Richmond SA 5033 
Usually open 10am - 5pm, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday. 

Please ring Murray first & make an appointment 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Email: kmmotor@internode.on.net 
 

 

HUGE RANGE OF NEW AND USED HARD TO FIND PARTS. 
Full restoration services available– Bead blasting, Alloy Welding,  

Wheel Re-building, Plating, Painting, Powder Coating,  

Precision Engine Re-builds & Machine Shop. 

A large range of bikes available from Original to  

Concourse Condition through our in-house restoration shop 
 

SPECIALISING IN AMERICAN & BRITISH MOTORCYCLES AND SPARES 

10% discount to all NMCSA Inc. Members 
VISA and MASTERCARD accepted 



16th June, Ride Report.      
 
Struth 7 o’clock already, there goes my Sunday morning sleep-in ! Time for the proverbial Shave, 
Shower and ????, Shampoo. 
  As I cautiously step into the shower, I’m viciously assaulted by shards of ice as the hot water 
struggled to make it through. “How cold is it out there?” I ask myself. A look at the temp revealed 
2C with it hard up against the minimum marker obviously still heading south, and I’m going for a 
ride???? 
  After putting on the ice spikes, crunching round the paddocks, doing the morning’ chores, it 
was time to wheel out the Beast, put on a few extra layers and head over to the Big Ol’ Gum next 
to the Williamstown Bakery to meet up with the club. 
  Having changed all the oils earlier in the week, clean the plugs, reset the gaps, and a bit of a go-
ing over you would think it would fire on the first kick and start on the second.   
  Nope, Bast%^d Stopped Again (had to check and make sure BEESA wasn’t written on the Tank). 
After 1,000 bloody nerve racking practice kicks,,,, finally!!! (new plugs arriving soon) 
  Once warmed up and on the way, the cold dense air added an extra 50 ponies, what a power 
house, all of them used to great effect with the bike running strong, trouble was every time I 
went over 50mph I started to shake from the cold ! As I had an hour up my sleave I could cruise 
along, enjoy the scenery and take the long way to Williamstown. Riding via Lobi, Cudlee Creek 
and Kersbrook, arriving around 11 ish to find Ray and his Domi waiting. Well that made two of 
us.  
  Meanwhile, in another part of the world; Dave R was at the Gepps X start to meet the others, 
with all 10 soon on their way, and in Dave’s words,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
   “We all, (well except John H.), managed to follow the Grand Junction Road up through Haughton 
and Chain of Ponds. The first turn off to the left for Kersbrook, (and the next meet point, William-
stown), was dutifully ignored, but we all followed the leader, on thru Gumeracha, continue past the 
turn off on the left for Williamstown, up to Birdwood, continue past the turn off on the left for Wil-
liamstown, continue heading to Mt Pleasant, by now half the group got turned down the turn off 
on the left to Williamstown, the other half were caught as they dismounted outside the Whistle Stop 
Bakery and were reminded that this isn't the bakery at Williamstown – location of our first stop to 
meet the rest of our group. We did get to Williamstown and enjoyed a bit more scenery than antici-
pated along the way.    
  Any way back at the ranch, Norton's soon started to arrive in two’s and three’s over the next 
half-hour, with the usual stories of “We thought Con knew the way?” or “We were following Rick,” 
go figure. But what a turn out, heaps of Commando’s as usual, with a SS, a Domi, a 750 Comman-
do donk tucked into a feather bed (what a sound that made), a Hinkley Triumph, and a few oth-
er’s making one of the largest gatherings the club has seen in a long while. 
  After a long chat, and some friendly banter, Con suggested I lead the ride to Lobethal, with a 
quiet reminder to the fact that we have speed limits in this state. I elected to take the long way to 
Lobi and set off via Springton, Mt Pleasant (déjà vu for some), headed towards Tungkillo turning 
off on the road to Mt Torrens, and finally a well earned rest at the Lobethal Pu,, oops I mean Cof-
fee Shop, to soak up the sun and a few beverages. 
  The stories were many and  
varied over the next couple of 
hours, with the members  
eventually making their own way 
home in two’s an’ three’s after a 
very enjoyable day with the sun 
shining and a smile on our dials. 

 
             

 

 

 

Is that a Commando engine in a Featherbed frame?  Somebody get a better shot! 



Triumph, Honda, 

BMW, Yamaha.  Oh ya, 

and some NORTONS!

             

There was a good mix 

of bikes. 
 

A Proddy Racer and a tastefully presented Roadster.  Throw in a Hi-Rider, an SS, or an Interstate to show the versatility of 

the Commando lineup 

“My bike is a real pleasure to 

kickstart.  Seriously mate,  give it 

a go, I insist.” 



 

21st July Ride Report 

 
  I expected to be the only one on the ride so was pleasantly shocked to see 3 members waiting at Hazelwood Park.  

The week leading up to the ride had had heavy rain and snow at Mt Lofty.  We decided not to go to Murray Bridge as 

the forecast was for a wet day, instead we headed to Mannum via Tungkillo where we had a stop in front of the open 

fire in the pub.  One more club member joined up with us there and after thawing out we headed to Mannum.  When 

we left Tungkillo it was sunny and the ride to Mannum was cool but really enjoyable.   

  We filled up at Mannum and stopped at the bakery for hot coffee and 

lunch, and relaxed in the sunshine where we were joined by another 

club member.  From Mannum we rode to Walkers Flat and stopped to 

stretch the legs and talk "Norton", and then back on the bikes and 

headed to Mt. Pleasant.   

  As we rode back into the Adelaide Hills we experienced light rain for 

10 minutes or so, this rain being the only time we got wet the whole 

ride.  After the concern of the day being wet and cold it turned out to 

be a fantastic day, good company and the sight and sound of 6 Nortons 

picking their way through the Adelaide Hills added to the enjoyment.            

  From Mt. Pleasant members headed their own way home after a real-

ly good riding day.  Once again missed by way too many, remember 

that Norton was not made to be a trophy.  Come out on the next run, 

bet you and the bike enjoy it. 

 

         Dave M. 

The authors’ Roadster with Fastback pipes 

Club Captain Dave M, no doubt giving someone a rough time about  
something or other 



Dan Mahony 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This shot was taken at Ascot Park, Los Angeles during practice in 1974 and features Norton team rider Frank  

Gillespie, who went on the win the main that evening.  Dan Mahony was asked by Norton to capture this shot of 

Frank while he passed under their billboard.  Dan is a bit of a legend in the U.S., being the creator of pretty much any 

iconic photo from the AMA’s heydays of the 60’s to 80’s.  If you’ve got a poster hanging in your shed of a famous 

dirttracker going sideways, chances are Dan is the photographer.  Dick Mann, Kenny Roberts, Dave Aldana, Dan has 

captured them all in action and preserved some of motoryclings most historic moments for future generations.   

The above photo hangs with pride in my living room, supplied by Dan himself.   

An actual photograph, not a cheap poster!   

He’s got plenty more Norton photos available, contact him through his website at  http://www.mahonyphotos.com 

 

Dan has told me he’ll see about putting together a picture-and-caption AMA flattrack Norton story! 



Meeting 157   3 / 6 / 13 
OPENING:  President Con Desyllas opened the meeting at 8.15 pm & welcomed members & friends & visitor Ben Hunter. 

PRESENT:  Bill, John Oakes, T Gillam, Ray Hughes, Ray Sims, Con, Jason Ward, Thelma Ahrens, Ben Hunter, Walter Bulyga, 

   Steve Adkins, Dan Gleeson, Cozi, A Chappel, S Richter, Lyndi, Ian DeLaine, Dave Rocklyn, Paul Knapp, Les Bell, 

   Donald Hosier. 

APOLOGIES:  Dave Meldrum, Greg, John Hunter, Tim, Owen Greenfield. 

MAIL IN: Bay to Birdwood Sept 25
th

, from West Beach 8.30 am, www.baytobirdwood.com.au Barossa Valley Classic M/C 

 Rally October 20
th

, Williamstown Oval, 100 Km run from Oval 9.30 am, roast lunch Oval Clubrooms 12.30 

 (book), trophies, awards, overnight camping available, 59thelm@gmail.com  Strathalbyn Swap 

 Meet October 20
th

, buyers 6.30 am, $5, children free, show & shine, catering, Richard 0423524481; SA 

 Transport Dept has informed Federation, www.fhmcsa.org.au that motoring club members who haven’t paid 

 their Club subs by beginning of financial year riding/driving their historic vehicle is an offence, penalties apply;

 Gawler Swap Meet Sept 15
th

, Ute Muster Swap Meet Sept 22
nd

, Motorcycle Only Swap Meet Balhannah Oval Octo

 ber 6
th

, National Model T Rally Barossa Valley Sept 29
th

;  March Roadholder has pre-war Model 50 en-

gine  re-build, April Roadholder:  more on Ethanol Eats your Motorcycle – this time ethanol eats your paintwork; plus 

 full illustrated mechanical description of the new Commando 961 engine. 

MAIL OUT:  nil. 

TREASURER:  $411 in; $710 out; Balance $2,259.27 

CLUB CAPTAIN:  see “Energette” for report, rode to Strath, then Echunga, $7.50 for a stubbie, first & last time, lots of  

            riders, good photos. 

LIBRARY:  New Librarian Dave Meldrum. 

EDITOR:  See new “Energette” for info on historic rego and Ride Calendar. 

REGALIA:   Stubbie-holders went fast, so ordering more; some patches available, some shirts. 

FEDERATION:  no meeting ; next meeting on Saturday 

GENERAL BUSINESS:  nil. 

RAFFLE:  Bottle of Marlago Rose & T-shirt won by Ben Hunter, T-shirt won by Walter Bulyga 

             

Meeting closed 8.30 pm. 

 

AGM 
Meeting opened 8.30 pm by Tony Gillam.  All positions declared vacant.   

The following members were elected to the Committee: 

 

President:   Con Desyllas 

Vice-President:   Donald Hosier 

Secretary:   Bill Fisher 

Treasurer:   Jason Ward 

Club Captain:   Dave Meldrum 

Librarian:   Dave Meldrum 

Editor:    Donald Hosier 

Regalia:    Donald Hosier 

Federation Representative:  Paul Knapp 

HV Registrars:   Ian DeLaine 

    Dave Rocklyn 

 

Meeting closed 8.40 pm.  

http://www.baytobirdwood.com.au
mailto:59thelm@gmail.com
http://www.fhmcsa.org.au


Meeting 158    1 / 7 / 13 
OPENING:  President Con Desyllas opened the meeting at 8.20 pm, & welcomed members & friends & new member Les,   

    who has just received his Norton shipped from UK. 

PRESENT:  Bill, Ian D, Walter, S Richter, Steve Adkins, P Sinfield, D Hosier, Rib Revell, Dave Meldrum, Fella, Dave York, John 

   Hunter, Derek MacLucas, Cozi, Dan, Murray Norton, George Kinsey, Les Coppin, Dave Rocklyn, Rick, Con. 

APOLOGIES:  Paul. 

MAIL IN:  National Veteran 1 & 2 cylinder Rally, Robe, May 4
th

, www.sportingcarclubsa.org.au ; Donald has a BSA Bantam 

 for sale, see Donald; Radum has all types of motorcycle lifts, jacks, stands, dollies & ramps, www.radum.com.au; 

 newsletter from National Motor Racing Museum, Mt. Panorama; members subs. 

MAIL OUT:  nil. 

TREASURER:  nil 

CLUB CAPTAIN:  last ride 10 bikes from Gepps Cross, 3 non-Nortons, weather good, up Grand Junction to Birdwood,  

            Williamstown Bakery, drink and chat, Paul rode past & didn’t wave, Ian found a beer at a decent price,     

            good time had by all; next ride 21
st

 July, Ian leading, Hazelwood Park 10 am, Murray Bridge, Mannum,    

            petrol, over the hill to Mt. Pleasant. 

LIBRARY:  Ray expressed interest in being librarian. 

EDITOR: Donald getting his first edition ready. 

REGALIA:  New stubby holders coming, last lot went fast; new banners for our tent on All-British-Day, good quality stuff – 

   ask Donald for address, good quality cheap. 

FEDERATION:  nil 

GENERAL BUSINESS:  Historic rego:  don’t send photocopies of rego papers, must send original rego papers for HR; 

      Con:  we’ve had no show & tell for a long time, last time was Con himself nearly 2 years ago, how  

      about some interesting bikes brought into a meeting for display.  Next month Dan will bring his  

      Inter; Ian will bring discs of “Energette” to be stored at the Club.  

RAFFLE:  raised $32.40.  Bottle of McLaren Vale Rose won by Derek.  

 

Meeting closed 8.50 pm. 

http://www.sportingcarclubsa.org.au
http://www.radum.com.au


 Conditional Registration for Historic Vehicles . 
 

Requirements of the new legislation came into effect on  

the 1st June 2012  for new clubs,  and the transition period  

for all existing clubs ended on the 31st December  2012.  
 

 The Norton Motorcycle Club is not a Street Machine Club  
and is not authorised to cover the aspects of those vehicles.  

 

Replicas and reproductions do not qualify for the scheme.  
See page 20 , sec. 8.2  of the Code of Practice. 

————————————————————————————— 
 

Notification of Log Book validation and inspection days will be  
in the April edition of the Energette ,  one will be scheduled before  

the 30th June, and a second one after the 30th June, if needed. 
 

For existing members , log book endorsements  and  vehicle  
inspections can be carried out on the club’s scheduled ride days.  

 

Club Registrars cannot issue or endorse log books if the vehicle owner is  
not a current financial member of the Norton Motorcycle Club of S A inc. 

 

The clubs financial year is from the 1st July — 30th June. 
All log books need to be endorsed before the 1st July, 

for continuity of existing conditional registration. 
 

 To register a Vehicle for the first time with the club, using the  

Conditional Registration Scheme, the following information will  

need to be supplied, which can be found on the registration papers. 
 
 

 

MAKE.................MODEL.............YEAR.........BODY TYPE. 
 

      ENGINE NO............ CHASSIS NO............... REGO.  NO.     
 

 

In all cases historic vehicle owners will need to supply; 
 Proof of current financial membership. 

 A Statutory Declaration. (one covering all vehicles is adequate) 

 Current registration papers. 

 Log book. 
 

 

You can review the Code of Practice on the Federations web site, or the club’s copy at a meeting. 

Any questions contact the club Registrars, Ian D  &  Dave R.  



 

 

We’ve got new Club stickers in stock!  These 

durable, computer cut vinyls can be used on 

your car or car window, toolbox, luggage or 

just about anywhere. 

Two sizes, 35mm x 100mm and 70mm x 

200mm, are available, in black, silver and 

gold. 

NEW 

CLUB 

STICKERS 



 

Ride Calendar  2013  
NOTE!!   All rides start at 10am unless otherwise noted. 

Ride calendar is prepared in advance, & subject to change. 

Please check club notices in Thursdays Advertiser, or call the Club Captain. 

18th August Shell Servo Gawler Barossa ride. 

 

15th Sep  Hazelwood Park  Lower lakes ride.              

       Petrol at Strath. 

 

20th October Gepps X Go-carts  Barossa Valley Classic Owners Rally 

       held at the Williamstown Oval  

 

10th November Hazelwood Park?? Xmas Lunch (venue TBA) 

     

8th December Top of Taps   Southern ride  

Photo: ‘Route 12, Wisconsin’ by Danny Lyon 

 

From his 1968 book, The Bikeriders, which chronicles his time as a member of the Chicago  

Outlaws Motorcycle Club 


